
Howie Mandel Leaves Jimmy Kimmel
Speechless - Gives Him a Little Rooster Clock
Vibrator Live on Air

Howie Mandel shows Jimmy

Kimmel the Little Rooster on Jimmy

Kimmel Live!

HOLLYWOOD , CA, USA, March 20, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Howie Mandel achieves the

impossible and leaves Jimmy Kimmel speechless - by

giving him a Little Rooster Alarm Clock Vibrator as a baby

shower gift for his wife live on air!

Comedian Howie Mandel gave Jimmy Kimmel a highly

(in)appropriate baby shower gift for his wife, Molly

McNearney, on Jimmy Kimmel Live! Tuesday - a LITTLE

ROOSTER ALARM CLOCK VIBRATOR!

Little Rooster is the world's first alarm clock to be worn

comfortably in the panties and to wake the user with gently increasing vibrations.

Howie said that he chose Little Rooster because it is "something that a lady would enjoy,

something different, something special" - leaving Jimmy Kimmel temporarily speechless,

murmuring "that's really nice!"

As Howie Mandel put it: "You'll go "Honey, are you up?' and she'll go "I'm coming!"

Contrary to Howie's explanation on the show, Little Rooster is worn entirely externally.

Says Little Rooster inventor Tony Maggs: "Many women experience extremely high libido during

pregnancy, making Little Rooster the perfect way to wake.  And if Molly McNearney continues

using her Little Rooster after giving birth, we can probably expect a second baby from her

sooner rather than later!"

Little Rooster, launched in 2011, is USB rechargeable and is available in Original White, Pink

Champagne and Black Magic from www.littleroosterstore.com for $59 including free global

shipping. Little Rooster is comfortable, quiet, and has both a snooze and a trademarked

"Snorgasm" power snooze and is worn entirely externally.

Howie Mandel and Jimmy Kimmel discuss Little Rooster from 2:11 to the end of the
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accompanying video.

More information at www.littleroosterstore.com.  

Hi Res images available from http://www.littleroosterstore.com/pages/press-resources

Comment available from inventor Tony Maggs at press@littleroosterstore.com

This edition of Jimmy Kimmel Live! first broadcast on Tuesday 19 March 2014 watchable here:

http://youtu.be/QwHSrGWdGFI?t=2m10s

Press release courtesy of Online PR Media:  http://bit.ly/1gfeTZs
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